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Zao MKE Church Welcomes Cuba Caravan to Lift the US Blockade,
Sunday, June 26, at 1 PM

MILWAUKEE, WIS. — Milwaukee’s car and bike caravans to lift the US’s 60 year old economic
blockade of Cuba and to support all Latinx families will resume on the last Sunday of this month,
June 26, 1 PM at ZAO MKE Church, 2319 East Kenwood Blvd.

Zao MKE Church describes itself as “a new and growing Jesus Rooted, Justice Centered,
Radically Inclusive church on Milwaukee’s East side, with a diverse leadership team, majority
queer, trans, and/or POC all under the age of 40.”

“We are excited to be welcomed by Zao MKE Church, and to bring our message to Milwaukee’s
Eastside,” stated Art Heitzer (he/him) from the sponsoring Wisconsin Coalition to Normalize
Relations with Cuba. “This is especially appropriate as the people of Cuba are considering a
new and progressive family code which re-defines families and responsibilities based love and
inclusion.”

Lead Pastor Jonah Overton (they/them) and other Caravan sponsor representatives will speak
at a 1pm send off rally, prior to the Caravan, which will return to the church by about 3:15pm.
The last caravan on May 29 featured speakers from Voces de la Frontera including a
transgender Guatemalan seeking asylum, and the newly elected County Supervisor, Juan
Miguel Martinez, who represents District 12 where the caravan took place.

Milwaukee’s caravans on the last Sunday of each month are part of a movement in many US
and Canadian cities, begun by Cuban Americans in Miami seeking to end US policies that
restrict them from supporting and visiting their relatives in Cuba. Milwaukee’s Caravans also
support all Latinx families.

The Wisconsin Coalition to Normalize Relations with Cuba was founded in 1994, inspired
by Wisconsin people of faith and civic activists’ first-hand witness of serious food and
material shortages in Cuba, alongside the ongoing commitment of Cuban people to
endure. The Coalition’s mission and points of unity include respect for Cuba’s
sovereignty, and opposition to obstacles erected between the peoples of the U.S. and
Cuba.

More information is available at the Coalition’s website, www.wicuba.org or via email at
wicubacoalition@gmail.com.
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